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INTRODUCTIOH

In the manufacture of rennet type cottege curd from

low-heat cheeae milk pasteurized at lL3° F. for 30 min., the
ceeeins are converted to paracasein by rennin action. The
paracasein reacts with calcium to form celcium paracaseinate
which is insoluble. _

When rennet cottege curd is made from low—heat cheese

milk, the heat labile serum (whey) proteins remain with the

whey end represent an average protein loss of about l5%._

However, if the cheese milk is processed at high

temperatures 70 to 80% of the serum proteins are denatured

and rendered coagulable with the calcium paracaseinate.
N

If cheeee milk is processed et high temperature: and used

for making cottage cheese curd by conventional methods,

however, the gel strength of the coagulum is low and the

curd frequently shatters during cooking thereby decreasing

yield. Also, curd defects such es pesty, week, free whey,

and high acid often appear in the cooked curd.

As the acidity of the coagulum is increased by

the lactic bacteria to an optimum, the calcium of the

paracaseinate is partly dissolved, whey is expelled, end

the curd develops a desirable texture. If too much acid
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development is permitted, whey expulsion is slow and a high

moisture soft curd is produced.
Several workers (l5,2l,58,7l,80,83,88) have reported

T
that as the intensity of heat treatment of the milk is

increased between lt} and l80° F. for 30 min., the gel

strength of the coagulum is decreaeed. Recently it was y
found that the optimum pH for cutting and cooking of cottage

curd is higher and closer observation of rate of acid

development is required when cottage curd is made from

. high heat cheese milk than when made from low heat cheese

milk. The recent development cf the Acid Coagulation
(A·C) test (18) has made this close observation possible,

thus making feasible the manufacture of high quality

cottage curd from high heat cheese milk. Further, it

y appears that blending of low heat and high heat cheese

milk might bera practical procedure for making excellent

quality cottage curd containing a high percentage of the y

serum porteins. The purpose cf this study is to determine

the influence on quality and yield of increasing the serum

portein content of cottage curd.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Milk Comgosition and Nomenclature
U

Milk proteins consist of two major groups, the caseins
(

and serum proteins. The continuing research to identify

and classify these proteins has neceesitated adeviationin

the classification and nomenclature. The older classical

system of identification ccnsisted of four fractions. These

were designated by Rowland (68) as casein, lactalbumin,

lactoglobulin, and proteose-peptone• He defines caseins

as the milk proteins precipitated from raw milk at a pH„

of L,6 to h•7• Lactalbumin and lactoglobulin, when· 9
denatured (boiled for 20 min.), will precipitate under the

same conditions which cause casein to precipitate. The

hproteose-peptone fraction is heat stable and remains soluble

under the conditions which precipitate casein. ‘

Brunner, ggngl. (8) in a report of the committee on

milk nomenclature, classification and methodology of the

manufacturing section of the American Dairy Science
(

Association for 1958-1959 have suggested the following

classification for bovine skimmilk. Caseins, which consist

of three identifiable fractions, alpha-, beta-, and
gamma-casein, make up 80% of the total protein in milk•

These workers cited evidence that indicates alpha-casein
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may consist of more than one homogeneous fraction. For this
reason, they point out the desirability of withholding a
recommended nomenclature for the alpha-casein complex until
the components and physical—chemical equilibrium involved

are more precisely and completely understood.
’ The noncasein fractions (serum proteins), which make

up the remaining 20% are grouped as followsz beta—

lactoglobulin A and beta—lactoglobu1in B making up 7 to 12%

of the total skimmilk protein; alpha-lactalbumin 2 to 5%;
5

lblood serum albumin 0.7 to l•3%; euglobulin 0.8 to 1.7%;
pseudoglobulin 0.6 to 1.A%. The latter two fractions are

frequently designated immune globulins, so called because
_ ·they are antibody carriers. Also listed is the proteose·

peptone fraction, 2 to 6% which consists of_glycoprotein

and other minor fractions which are poorly defined.
W As more pure, homogeneous poteins are separated and

identified, revision: in the classification of bovine milk;

will be necessary.

Effect of Heat on Milk Protein y
The heat treatment of skimmilk is an important factor

in the manufacture of cottage cheese. It has been known 4
for many years that high heat treatment of skimmilk brings

about numerous chemical and physical changes. Several
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studies of the effect of heat on the serum proteins were

summarized by Rowland (67) when he reportedone

denaturation of albumin and globulin in milk. He

obtained information en the rate of denaturation at

different temperatures in the range 63 to 75° C. This was

accomplished by heating portions of the same milk for

varying periods at each of several temperatures and

determining the nitrogen content of the albumin and

globulin fractions by the semi—micro·Kjeldahl procedure.

He observed that there was a constant increase in velocity

of denaturation for each rise in temperature taken at one

degree centigrade increments. Harland (33) conducted a „

similar study using the turbidimetric method of Harland and

Ashworth (32). He reported that for the range lA5 to l75° F.

there was a ten fold increase in the rate of milk serum

protein denaturation for each l3.5' F. increase in y
temperature. He further states (3A) that for eos serum

protein denaturation in skimmilk, a temperature of l72.2° F.

for 30 min. is required. Larson and Rollerie (A5) heated

milk at eight temperatures between 50 and 96° C. for

30 min., and the proteins in the serum obtained after

removal of the denatured serum proteins with the casein

at pH A.6 were examined by a quantitative electrophoretic
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procedure. They observed that the denaturation curves
obtained for each of the milk serum proteins indicated
that the immune globulins are the least, and alpha—
lactalbumin the most, heat resistent, with beta·
lactoglobulin and serum albumin showing an intermediate
sensitivity.

while determining the effect of heat on skimmilk,
Davies (13) observed that the stebility of the casein
complex in skimilk is increased progressively on heating
from 50 to 70° C. for 30 min., but is decreased when heated
from 80 to l20° C. He suggests that a fall in calcium ions
was responsible for the increase in stability from 50 to
70° G., whereas absorption of denatured whey protein by
the casein micelles is responsible fer the decrease in
stability between 80 and l20° C.

In past years there has been some conflict, and/or
careless use of the terms denaturation and coagulation,
concerning heat treatment of milk. For example, Shahani
and Sommer (76) report that albumin and globulin are
coagulated at the rate of 9 and 5%, respectively, at a
pasteurisetion temperature of lk3° F. for 30 min.

Ramsdell and Whittier (6h) cited several authors who
gave coagulatlon values for albumin and globulin.
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Ramsdell points out that the albumin and globulin of milk

may be denatured by heating the milk and thus rendered

coagulable by acid, salts, or rennet, but not coagulated by

heating„
The above views are in agreement with the statements

of Howland (67) concerning denaturation and coagulation of

milk proteins. In fact, he states them more forcibly when
v he says, ”the term denaturation and not coagulation is

applied to the change which takes place in the albumin

and globulin when milk is heated. There is no visible
d

coagulation, but the conditions determining the dispersion

of the albumin and globulin are changed. The larger

associated particles of denatured albumin and globulin

are readily precipitated by acid and by salt solutions.

The denaturation which takes place on heating milk is made ‘

evident, and its extent measured, by the precipitation of

albumin and globulin in addition to casein when the heated

milk is treated with those rcagants which precipitate

casein alone from heated milk.”

§ffect of Heat on Milk Flavor

The findings of many workers in the field of dairy
T

research have demonstrated that sulfur compounds are

n eimplicated in flavor changes resulting from the heating of
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milk. Josephson and Doan (A2) and Gould and Sommer (28)
obtained the first extensive data relating the heat labile
sulfur of milk to cooked flavor„

As a result of research on sulfide liberation in milk,
Townley and Gould (8h) found that sulfide liberation is
decreased by either a low pH er a pH above 9.0; also, that
sulfide liberation from milk may be decreased by treating
milk so that denaturation and coagulation of serum proteins
are retarded or prevented; conversely, sulfide liberation
may be enhanced by treating milk so that denaturation and
coagulation of serum proteins are favored. In closely
related research, Townley and Gould (85) have shown that
the critical temperature for sulfide liberation is 76
to 78° C. for whole milk and 80 to 82° C. for skimmilk and .
whey. They also indicate that more sulfide is liberated

from whey than from skimmilk•
Hutton and Paton (A0) ran tests to determine the

·SH content of a number of milk-protein fractions and to
ascertain, insofar as possible, the contributions of these
fractions to cooked flavor. They found that casein and
protein-free milk serum were devoid of ·SH groups, but that

beta·lactoglobul1n can account for practically all the —SH

groups present., They conclude that conversion of ·SH groups



nto HZS as a result of heat treatment may explain, in
ageneralway, the mechanism whereby beta—lactoglobulin gives
rise to cooked f1avor• Zwieg and Block (92) determined the
sulfhydryl groups in milk proteins by the amperometric-
argentometric method of Kolthoff (&3)• They found that all
or almost all of the ·SH groups in milk are present in the
whey proteins. This agrees with the findings of Hutton and

( Patton (LO) and Larsen and Jenness (kk). Further, Zwieg
shows that heating milk causes an initial small rise in

titratable ·SH groups, followed by a marked decrease

in -SH. The temperature at which the first sharp decrease y
in ·SH groups is seen has been called the "critical

( e temperature" (58 to 69° C,). They indicate that there
is an apparent relationship between the ”critical—

I temperature" and the appearance of cooked flavor. y
‘ v The "critical temperature" listed above ls lower

° than the ”critical temperature" given by Townley and( ~ Gould ($5)„ (
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Factors Affecting Cottage Curd Yield and Quality

·Starter Activity
Good culture and starter practices are essential if

V

success is to be realized in the manufacture of high quality

cottage cheese. There have been many reports published on

the factors which influence culture propagation. Foster (Zu),

in working with heat treatments of milk for lactic culture
medium, observed that increased heat treatment of the milk

caused better growth of the lactic acid bacteria. He

further suggeste that the evidence indicates milk is

deficient in readily available nitrogen sources for these

organisms and that improved growth in heated milk was the v

result of partial hydrolysis of the casein. Green and

Jezeski (30) in a study on the effect of heat on etarter

activity found that, in general, heating raw milk improved

its ability to support starter activity, but a continued

increase in heat treatment did not result in a consistent

and uniform improvement in starter response. About

V 72° C. for 30 min. seemed to contribute the optimum

stimulation. They further indicate that the above

stimulation cycle can be duplicated by the addition, to

milk, of denatured serum protein or cysteine hydrochloride.
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—l7—Speckand Ledford (79) have indicated the
practicality of accelerating starter culture growth, by
adding pancreas extract, in cottage cheese manufacture.
Upon adding pancreas extract at the rate of 0.u%, they
found the reduction in ripening and cooking times to be
20.2 to 2A.S and &3.h to Lh.9%, respectively. They suggest
that these decreased times should be important economically, e
but that other considerations might be of equal or more
importance. That is: the cleaner fermentation resulting
from faster acid production; the less dependence of the V

manufacturer on Variations in the ability of milk to
support optimum culture development; and the decreasedf
importance of whether or not a culture happens to be as,
”fast” as desired at any given time. ‘

g
The rate of starter added to cheese milk and its

effect cn ripening time has been studied by Morgan
_gg_gl. (53).9 They made cottage cheese using 5, 10, 15,
and 20% starter. .Average times from setting to cutting
(were 5 hr. 20 min.; 3 hr. A7 min.; 3 hr. 21 min.; and
3 hr. 5 min., respectively. Yields and losses did not
Vary significantly and they suggest using the higher
rates of inoculum in order to save time and give better
protection against bacteriophage. Lundstedt (L9) has
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also compiled figures showing the relationship between

setting temperature, percent of starter added to cheese

, milk, and time from setting to cutting. Using the following

incubation temperatures and starter percentages, respectively,

the reported resultant times from setting to cutting were

70° F. and one percent starter, 12 hr.; 75° F. and 2%

starter, 10 hr.; 80° F. and 3% starter, 8 hr.; 85° F. and
b% starter, 6 hr.; 90° F. and 5% etarter, 5

hr.-HeatTreatment of Cheesg
MilkThurstonand Barnhart (83) investigated the effects

I of heating skimmilk en the pH of coagulation by lactic

y cultures. As the heat treatments of the skimmilk
progressed from IL5 to l98° F. for 30 min., they found 8

that the pH of coagulatien increased from h.60 to 5.03.
‘ They believed this was caused by the effect of heat on

the casein. In a similar study, Emmons gg_gg. (20) state
u

that_the increased pH at coagulation, due to the
— denaturation of serum proteins, is caused by a completely

e · different protein system forming the curd from high heat

skimmilkg casein and denatured whey proteins apparently
F form this gel instead of only the various fractions of

casein as indicated by Thurston and Barnhart (83).
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p Dill and Roberts (15) conclude that denatured serum

proteine might interfere physically with normal curd

formation or form complexes that retard or reduce curd

strength. They found, however, that the curd strength

could be increased to its original level by adding calcium

chloride to the heated milk. This would work satisfactori1y(
(

only on heat treatments up to 165° F., Emmons gg_g1. (21)

on the other hand have indicated that calcium chloride is
(

unsatisfactory in restoring the normal curd teneion
(

properties of skimmilk when legal amounts (0.02%) are
(

used.
(

. Stone gg(gl. (80) observed that preheat treatments
of the skimmilk at 185° F. for 10 min. produced non·fat dry

milk with poor curd forming properties. Emmons gg_gl. (21) —

in heating skimmilk to 175° F. for 30 min. previous to curd

manufacture found that a week, meely curd was the reeu1t.(
(

Tuckey (88) indicates that the minimum pasteurization

temperature that provides for negative phosphataee is

(best for cottage cheese milk. He further states that
( lower yielde due to shattering can be expected from mi1k

heated above norml paeteurization temperatures, es well

as securing cheese having e week body and texture. The

(effect of heat on the sulfhydryl groups in milk have
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prompted Patton and Josephson (58) to indicate that these

sulfhydryl substances (heat denatured serum‘proteins).

associate themselves physically, and/or, chemically with
" the caeein in heated skimmilk. They suggest that this

phenomenon may be an important factor in explaining the

soft curd characteristics of high heated milk. They

further suggest that the effect of heat in reducing the

amont of calcium ions in milk also must be considered as

a facter in influencing curd tension and curd particle

size. Rudnick (71) showed a marked reduction in whey
‘ empelling properties of curd from over·heated skimilk that

' was cut at the same pH as the control lot of curd from

pasteurized skimmilk. Emmons gg_g;. (20) now indieate

that these decreased whey expe1ling‘powers were probably

caused by cutting the curd at pH levels far below those

at the A·0 endpoint, since it is known that whey expulsion

rates are decreased when the pH at cutting is too low.

· Emmons gg_gl. (21) have demonstrated that increasing

the level of rennet in high heat (175° F, for 30 min.) «

cheese milk improved the body, texture and whey expelling

properties of the curd. Further, they observed that the

average yield per 100 lb. of low-heat skimmilk was

13.90 lb., from the high·heat skimmilk, 15.35 lb., an
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average increase of 10.h%. The percentage of skimilk

solide recovered in cottage cheese made from

low—heatskimmilkwas 32.0%, but the recovery of solide from the

high-heat skimmilk was 36.0%. They deducted that the

increase in yield was almet certainly due to the

retention of whey proteins in the curd and suggest that
2

the prospect of increasing yields by heat treatments to

include denatured whey pnoteins in the curd has an

attractive economic eignificance for the cottage cheese

industry.
A These favorable results, they point out, were made

possible only by using increased amounts of rennet in

conjunction with the A~C test, which detects the optimum

condition of the curd for cutting., Difficulty would

certainly have been encountered had the high heat vats
( been cut at the same acidities as the low heat, control

vats. —

Solide Content of Cheese Mil;
Olsen (57) was the first to make a study of the

quantitative relationshipe existing between solide of the

milk and yield of cottage cheese. He showed that 39.8%

of the solide in high solide milk was recovered in the
( cheese, whereas in low solide milk recovery was only 33.6%.



Bender and Tuckey (7), studying the recovery of skimmilk
solide in cottage cheese reported that 38.8% of the solide n
was recovered from skimilk with 9.71% solide content as
compared to 32.2% recovery for skimmilk with 8.92% solide.
Aehworth and Nabe (2) recommended standardieing cheese milk
to levels above 9% to obtain higher yields of cottage
cheese and to prevent lossee due to soft curd formation
from exceeeive heat treatment. Tuckey (88) indicatee that
it is possible to recover 38 to 39% of total solide of

·

skimmilk in cottage cheese with high solide milk, but only
31 to 33% if low solide milk ie used. w

Guttigg Time of Qgrd
Recently, considerable interest has been directed

toward more satisfactory means of determining the desirable
time for cutting cottage curd and some of the factors
involved.

llt
is well known that a poor quality curd will

result if close control over time of cutting is not
observed. Price gg_gl. (62) reported that if theacidityof

cottage cheeee at cutting is too low, the cheese will
be tough and rubbery in body and will leak whey in the
package. If the acidity is too high, the curd particlee
will be broken, and the cheese will show gritty, hard .
particlee or paetiness; It will be fragile andeasilybroken

in cooking. n
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Heinemann (36) found that the starter used in the

manufacture of cottage cheese significantly effects firmness

of the curd at time of cutting (0•55% whey acidity). He

assumed this to be due to Variations in the preteolytic

activity of different types of organisms present in the

different cultures. Emmns_gg,gl. (22) in conducting

research on the relationship between pH and titratable

acidity observed that at the same titratable acidity, curd

strength varied widely with different cultures„ They give

a possible explanation for this effect by plotting pH

values of coagulation against the time elapsing between T

the addition of rennet and the time of ccagulation• This

relationship suggests that those cultures which change the

pH of skimmilk more slowly allow more time for rennet

action, so that the skimilk coagulates at a higher pH.

They further indicate that differences in the relationship

between pH of the curd and titratable acidity of whey for

the commercial lactic cultures were wide.6 They suggest

that this is due to the production of weakly diseociated

acids, such as carbonic or acetic acid, by certain cultures.

They further state that active cultures show better

correlation between pH and curd strength than between

titratable acidity and curd strength and conclude that
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measurement of pH appears to be a more reliable index of

the handling and cooking properties of cottage cheese card

than titratable acidity of whey•
° The A·C test of Emons gg_gg. (18) is a new and

practical method of determining the optimam time to cut a

cottage cheese card. (This test determines exactly when

acid starter action (without rennet) coagalates skimmilk.

The A-C endpoint is that pe1¤¤ at which the card in the y
°

A-G test sample will show a line of whey where it has been

cut with a knife orspatula.when
comparing pH and titratable acidity measurements

with the A—C endpoint for cutting cottage cheese card,

Emmons gg gl. (21) showed cutting acidities, at the A—C

endpoint, to be lower than current recommendations for

pr¤per1y pasteurized skimmilk. An analysis of differences

inrscores of card using eaeh of the three methods of
8

determining cutting time showed that the card cut at the
A

A—C endpoint was significantly better in uniformity and

quality. g
Lundstedt (A9) makes the following statements in

regard to methods for determining the cutting point of

cottage cheese. The A·C test when used correctly, is very

useful in dealing with over-pasteurized milk, reconstituted



skimmilk from low heat powder, and different milks of
unknown solide content. Also when rennet coagulation

(

_ precedes the acid coagulation, the A-9 test aids in

p dietinguishing between the two. — c

The use of titretable acidity to indicate cutting time '

has often caused a lot of poor quality cottage cheese and

many failures. Lundstedt, citing Emmone and Price (paper
read at A.D.S.A„ meeting, North Carolina State College,
June, 1958) gave information on 15 commercial starters and

r
( I

found, when curd from normal skimmilk reached a pH

of A.75, the corresponding whey acidities from these

istarters varied from o.u6 to 0.63% and no matter what the ,
I

(titratable acidity was, the pH of coagulation would always

be the same in a given milk. Lundstedt and Emmons are in
close agreement when Emmons saye, ”9ottage cheeee is cut at e

various whey aciditiee and nobody knows what the pH is."

(Private correspondence between Lundstedt and Emmons.)

Nutritive Value
·· ·

lf _ p

p Garrett (26) analyzed 192 samples of commercially

r made cottage_cheeee and found the followingaverages:22.80%

total solide, 1.22% ash, 0.80% calcium, and 0.23%

phosphorus. He concluded that cottage cheeee is a good
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source of caleium and phosphorus as compared with other

human feeds in the diet. y
U

Using egg as a reference protein, Watts gt_gl. (89)

observed the relative value of milk, milk and egg, and

cottage cheese. They found that the availability of amino

acids in cottage cheese was higher than in milk, but lower

except for isoleucine, leucine, and lycine than in milk v

and eggs. Williams (91) in giving the amino acid

requirements of humane, indicates that in order to supply

the minimum daily requirements of the essential amino y
acids for adults, 22.A g. of milk protein are required.

This corresponds to about 700 g. or about one and one—half

pints of whole milk per day. ' T

Milk and milk products are known to be important foods

nutritionally. They provide about two~thirds of the total

calcium in our diets, nearly half the riboflavin, and more

than one·fifth of the protein. The dairy industry has a

large responsibility in eontinuing to improve its
I

products from a nutritional standpoint as well as from a

quality standpoint. By adding a portion of the serum

proteins of milk to cottage curd through heat

denaturation, the serum_proteins are made available as

human food. These proteins in combination with the casein
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of milk may add further to the nutritive value of cottage ·

cheese and utilize valuable proteins which would otherwise

be wasted.
It was the purpose of this research to determine the

effects of adding serum protein, by heat denaturation and

subsequent coagulation, on cottage curd yield and quality.

The highest heat treatment ef milk which could be used for

making satisfactory cottage cheese curd was determined.

Milk of this heat treatment was then mixed with milk

pasteurized at normal temperature in order to obeerve

what the effects of various blends would be on quality

and yield.
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MATERIALS

Eguipment Usgd
A Nu·processor, direct steam injection, insulated vat,

for rapid heating of cheese milk in five gallon cans.

water bath··For holding at specific temperatures and

cooling five gallon cans of cheese milk.
Sca1es·-Capacity, 1500 g.

Flasks——250 ml. Erlenmeyer, screw cap, for collecting
9 samples at various points throughout the cheese making

process and 500 ml. Erlenmeyer, screw cap, for culture

propagation.Autoclave-~Scanlan·Morris, type A-L20.

Culture incubator-·Frigidaire with Fisher B.0.D.

incubator. Set at 71' F.
Culture bottles·—Screw cap, for preparing cheese

starter.

water bath-·Mojonnier, Model M536, temperature range

90 to 2l2° F., for pasteurizing quart bottles of starter

milk.
6

pH meter··Beckman Model C, equipped with five inch

external glass and calomel reference electrodes.

Cheese vats—-Two sets of stainless steel, twin

eompartment vats each compartment measuring 16 by 8•l/2

by 8--l/2 in. and holding about 25 lb. of cheese milk. 1
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Pump--Centrifugal se1f—priming, 1/3 h.p., 1725 r.p.m.,

for removing whey from cheese vats.
Water bath--For holding the two sets of the twin

cheese vats. Used for incubation of cheese milk and cooking
of curd. Adjustable from 90 to l30° F.

Curd knives-—Pair of 3/A in. cut, 8 x 12-1/2 in.

stainless steel. 7
Curd scoops·—Stainless steel, strainer bottom,

6

8 by 9 by 3-1/2 in.
6

Curd strainer--8 in. diameter and 8 in. high.
Perforations 1/8 in., stainlesssteel.Fairbanks

scales—-F type, capacity 120 lb. Used for

weighing cheese milk and drained whey.
QV

Beakers--Berzelius, tall form without lip, for A-C

test.
_

Weighing dish-—Aluminum, 60 mm. diameter, disposable.

Drying even--Precision Scientific Company, serial

number 825-617, temperature range to 260° G. Forced

draft, type A.
Centrifuge--International, size 1, type S - B, serial

number W 2h82, equipped with an eight place head. _

Waring b1ender—-10,000 r.p.m. heavy duty blades, for

homogenizing cottage cheese curd.

Balance--Harvard trip, double beam, round stainless ~

steel plates. Capacity 2000 grams, sensitivity 0.1 gram. ·
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Water bath~·Constant temperature, set at h0°_; 0.l° C.,

for salting out in whey separation procedure.

Filter paper-~Whatman No. 2, ll centimeter.

Test tubes·~Pyrex, 25 x 200 mm., Folin Wu blood

digestion, marked at 35 and 50 ml.
· Babcock centrifuge·-20 inch diameter, variable speed. ·

Digestion rack·—Rotary, electrically heated, 12flaskcapacity.

Equipped with fume hood. American Instrument

Company, Silver Spring, Md.
U ‘

. Kjeldahl distillation apparatus—-Distillation head

and Hopkins type condenser. Equipped with a 100 ml. vacuum

jacketed distillation flask. An entrance tube is provided
Ifor

the addition of alkali and for the turbulent

introduction of steam into the solution contained in the

flask. American Instrument Co.

Microburette·-10 ml. capacity, graduated in 0.05 ml.

for measurement of nitrogen standard and for colorimetric

titration of
nitrogen.Vclumetricflask-—l0O ml. pyrex. 3

Graduated cylinder—-100 ml. glass stoppered.

Analytical balance——Gram—atic, model B5, serial

number 37,Al8. Fisher Scientific Co.

Heater——Electric, type RH with bui1t—in rheoetat.

Used as a heat source for steam distillation of nitrogen.
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Reagents ggd Materials Used'
Standard buffer~-pH 6.28.

6 Sodium ch1oride—·Granular, reagent grade.

Sodium hydroxide~·0.5 N. and 50% solution.

Protein precipitating reagent—-Preparad by dissolving

in distilled water, 30 g. zinc sulfate, 6 g. copper I

» sulfate, and 6 g. marcuric chloride to a total volume
Vx of 1.0 1. H

I
,

p Sulfuricxacid-—Concentrated, C.P., sp. gr. 1.8A.
Phenolphthalein indicator—„l% alcoholic solution.
Boric acid--Reagent grade, 2% solution.

Mathyl red—Methy1ene blue indicator·-Prepared by p
mixing two parts of 0.2% alcoholic methyl red solution with

ona part of 0;2% alcoholic methylene blue solution.

Hydrochloric acid-—Ca. 0.01 normal. Prepared by
add1ng_concentrated HCI to distilled water and

standardizing with 0.P. sodium carbonate. ,
Nitrogan standard--Containing 0.1 mg. nitrogen

par ml. e , . I

Hangar granula--A selenized granule which serves as

a digestion catalyst and boiling chip. n

y ILactic culture—«Mixed strain No. A (dried). Chris

Hanaen's Laboratory, Inc.



Nonfat dry milk--Lo temp, certified to be free from
I

inhibitory subatances. Westerville Creamery Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio. C

Rennet extract-·-Chris Hanserüs Laboratory, Inc.
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METHODS

For this study it was desirable te ebtain skimmilk
relatively uniform in solide content and representative of
commercial quality; therefore, it was purchasedl from a

plant buying raw whole milk from a large geographical area.
The raw milk was received and stored in a continuously
agitated, 10,000 gal. storage tank which kept the milk
at h0° F. Before separation, the milk was preheated to
l05° F. and 10 gal. of skimmilk were collected at the

separater; thus, obtaining a cemposite sample from a large

initial volume of raw whole milk.
The effect of high heat milk on yield and quality of

cottage curd was studied using two methods for the»

preparation ef cheese milk. „Methed one consisted of

pasteurising cheese milk at increments of five degrees

from lh5 te 180° F. Method two consieted ef preparing

two lots ef cheese milk. One was pasteurized at lu3° F.

for 30 min. (low heat) and the other at l70° F. fer 30 min.

(high heat). Then blends were mde from these milks in

increments of 5%, containing 10 to 95% of the high heat

‘cheese milk. _

1 Raw skimmilk was purchased from Sealtest Foods
Corporation, a subsidiary ef National Dairies
Corporation.
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The procedures used for the manufacture of cottage ‘

‘ curd and for analysis of the samples taken during the
various steps of manufaeture were the same for both-methods

of cheese milk preparation.

Preparation of Cheese Milk bg Method Q
The raw skimmilk was warmed to llO° F. and low heat

nonfat dry milk (NDM) added to increase the total solids to

approximately 11%. After thorough mixing, a 3 gal. (about

25 lb.) aliquot was transferred to each of three 5 gal.,

stainless steel, milk cans. In each run a control and two
° experimental vats of curd were made.

The cans were placed in an insulated, pasteurising vat

and the temperature of the milk raised rapidly to 1h3° F.

The control can of milk was placed in a steam jacketed water

bath containing water preheated to lh3' F. and held for

30 min. The two remaining experimental cans of milk were

heated to the designated temperature for each specific run

and held for 30 min. Experimental cheese milks were

pasteurized at increments of five degrees from lh5 to
l80° F.

At the end of each pasteurisation period, the cans

of cheese milk were placed in a 50 gal. vat containing cold

running water and were cooled to 70° F. Then they were

placed in a cold room (LO' F.) until the following morning.
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Preparation of Cheese Milk bg Method II

Cheese milk (11% solide) was divided into two batches.

One was pasteurieed at lA3° F. for 30 min. (the control);

the other at l70° F. for 30 min. (the high heat batch).

After pasteurization, 25 lb. batchee of cheese milk were

standardized to contain 10 to 95% of the high heat milk.

The increment of increase was 5%. Three vats of curd were

made in each run coneisting of the control and two

different standardized lots of milk.

Preparation of Cheese Culture

The preparation of culture for cottage cheese making

plays a mjor role in the success or failure of a batch of

cheese. Clean equipment and a high grade of sterile milk

are prime prerequisites to successful culture propagation.
5

The culture milk for this study was made from

reconstituted Matrix. Each 7h g. package of this product

was diseolved in 600 ml. of water, resulting in a total

solide content of 11%. After mixing thoroughly, 300 ml.

aliquots of the culture milk were transferred to 500 ml.

ecrew cap Erlenmeyer flasks. The culture milk was

sterilieed at 15 lb. pressure for 10 min., allowed to cool

to room temperature and stored at h0° F. until needed.
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y
To start culture growth the entire contents of a

5.0 g. bottle of a dry, mixed strain, cheese culture was

added to 300 ml. of the sterile milk which had been
tempered to 70* F. The culture was thoroughly mixed and

incubated at 70* F., until coagulation occurred. Two or
three further propagations were made to condition the

various strains of bacteria and put them in an active

growing stage. A 1.0% inoculation was used and allh

transfers were made under sterile conditions. .Each

inoculated culture was mixed thoroughly and incubated

at 70* F. until coagulated (lu to 16 hr.).

Pregaration of Cheese Starter 3 n ·
High quality NDM was mixed with water making a

6

reconstituted milk containing 11% solide. The milk was

transferred into quart, screw cap, culture flasks in
6

600 ml. portions. The starter milk was pasteurized in a

water bath at 170* F. for 30 min. and immediately cooled

to 70* F. The cheese culture was added to the etarter milk

at the rate of 0.5 to 1.0%, using eterile technique. After

thorough mixing, the starter was incubated at 70* F. for

about lb hr. The starter may be used immediately upon

coagulation or placed in an ice bath until preparations

are made prior to use.
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Qogtage
CggdTwenty-five lb. of the pasteurized cheese milk for

each of three cheese vats were warmed to 95° F. The pH

was determined and active lactic cheeee starter added to

each batch at the rate of 10% (two and one-half lb. per

batch). The resultant cheese milk was mixed thoroughly, „

weighed, and another pH determination made. Each batch

of milk was transferred to the small cheese vats which

were immersed in a water bath preheated to 95° F.
t

A sample of each of the above batches was taken for

the A-C test. About 30 min. after adding the atarter,
“

rennet was added at the rate of 0.25 ml. per 100 lb. of
_ cheese milk. The pH was determined ee this time and at F

hourly intervals until the A-C endpoint was reached.
V.

At the A-C endpolnt the cheese was cut with three-

fourth in.-curd knives and left undisturbed for 10 min.
‘ Then the curd was heated, taking about 90 min. to reach

l25° F. It was cooked at this temperature for 30 min.

Following cooking, the whey was removed from each batch

n of cheese with a centrifugal self-priming pump (Figure l)

which forced the whey through a pressure hose into each of

these 3 gal. milk buckets. All of the whey from each batch

was saved for weighing and sampling. To prevent any

e ‘excess1ve lose of curd, it was not washed after draining.
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g This made possible a more accurate determination of yield as
well as protein and solide distribution in curd and whey.
After removing the whey, the curd was left in the cheesee
vats whichvvere tilted, thus allowing the remaining whey
to drain from the curd to the lower end of the vats•

I
Stainless steel scoops were used to hold the curd at the

e upper end of the vate (Figure 2)• Finally, the curd was
covered, placed in a cold room (A5' F.) and allowed to drein
cvernight. The following morning the curd was packaged in
12 oz. waxed cottage cheese containers and weighed„

Agid Goagulatiog Test J n _
A slight modification of the A•C test as described p w

by Emmons gg_gg• (18) was used to determine accurately the

_ p proper time for cutting cottage cheese curd•
(

A Berzelius, tall form beaker, without lip, was filled

about one—third full with the cheese milk after starter had
F been added, but just before adding rennet. The beaker was

then covered with aluminum foil and suspended in a water

bath the same temperature as the cheese milk. The level of

the milk in the beaker was placed a little below the level
of the water in the vet to make certain that both remained

at the same temperature. As the cheeee milk in the vat

approached the pH of clot formation, the sample in the _

beaker was observed closely_for signs of coagulation. As
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soon as coagulation was detected in the A—C test sample, the

curd was cut two or three times with a spatula. This cutting

was repeated every 5 min. The A·C endpoint occurs when fine

lines of whey formed by cutting the soft curd first appear. e

Determination of Solide

gew gglk and Cheese Mil;
The method described in A.O.A.C. (3) was used for

the determination of solide. A 2 g. sample was weighed

into a tared diepoeable aluminum weighing dieh. The sample

was heated over a steam bath for 10 to 15 min., placed in a

forced draft oven and dried at 212 °F. for 3.0 hr. After

cooling in a desiceetor, the pan was reweighed and the
‘

reeidue reported ae total solide.

7; Tmzal 8011dB. (Weight of solids+ pan) - (Weight of pan) X 100
(Weight of sample+·pan)—»(Weight of pan)

E2!
For determining solide of the drained cheeee whey, a

representative sample (30 to A0 ml.) was placed in a 50 ml.

polyethylene centifuge tube and centrifuged at 3500 r.p.m.

for 10 min. Two ml. of the centrifuged whey was weighed

into a tared disposable aluminum weighing dish. Total
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solide was determined by the above procedure for cheese

milk. r

(Preparationof Curd_ ' '
s.

The A.0.A.C. procedure (L) was followed for preparing

the cheese curd for solide determination. A 300 to 600 g.

sample of curd, which had been cooled to
15°‘0.,

was placed

in a high speed Waring blender and mixed for the minimum

time required to obtain a homogeneous mixture. The

temperature of the curd after blending should notexceed25°

C. There was considerable channeling of the oheeee at

the beginning of the blending operation. This necessitated

etopping the blender and scraping the curd down around the

hlades. It was necessary to repeat this several times until
5 blending actionbegan.Qurd

Solide A

· The solide content of the cheese curd was determined

by three methods: (1) A.0.A.C. rapid ecreening method (L),

. (2) by drying inaa forced draft oven for h.0 hr., and
1

(3) by calculation. The A.O.A.C. procedure consists of

weighing a 2 to 3 g. sample of the prepared homogeneoue

mixture into a flat bottom, aluminum weighing dieh. The

dish was placed in a forced draft oven at l30°_; 1° G. for
( 1.25 hr. After placing in a desiccator to cool, the dish

I
~ was reweighed and the residue reported as total solide. (



(Weight of solids+·pan)-·(Weight of pan)
Qua aG 8 (Weight of sample+·pan)— (Weight of pan) X 100

p The other drying method used was similar to the above

with the exception of the drying temperature and time. The

sample was placed in the forced draft oven at l00° C. for

h.0 hr. and percent total solide determined as above.
‘ Since the cheese milk solide and eheese whey solide of-

each vat of curd were determined by the official A.O.A.C.

method, it was possible to use the results obteined to
calculate the solide of the cottage curd.

The following formula was used:

Weight of cheese milk solids_— Weight of cheeee whey solide ¤
Weight of curd solide —

Weight of curd solide
k

—-———-————————————————— 100 • lid 1 rder rxxueeee eure °° °° °
“ °“

·
The data obtained by the three methods for curd solide were

correlated.

Determination of Nitrogen

_This study required numerous protein nitrogen

determinatione, consequently, it was deeirable to formulate

a protein precipitation procedure which was rapid and

convenient. v
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Salwin (73) has contributed a procedure for

totalserumprotein which consists of acidification of whey sample

with trichloroacetic acid (TGA) and centrifugation of the

precipitate. The precipitate is then dissolved in 3% sodium

hydroxide solution and protein nitrogen determined by the

biuret method.
7

The A.O.A.C. does not make available a direct method
for total protein. Total milk protein is determined by

two procedures: (1) precipitation of the casein with acetic

acid and filtration; and (2) neutralization of whey and

precipitation of albumin with acetic acid plus heat. Each

precipitate plus filter is digested and nitrogen is

determined by the Kjeldahl procedure.) The casein plus

albumin equals total protein of the sample. The main

drawback to this method is the time involved. For this

A reason, a procedure was developed using heavy metal salts

(ZnSOp, CuS0k, HgGl2) as the precipitating agent. —It was

found that this mixture has several advantages. The .

digestion time is reduced and the metals serve as a

catalyst during digestion. Table l shows the relative

protein values of certain milks when TGA, Zn, and

Zn-Gu·Hg precipitating reagents were used. Following

precipitation with TGA, nitrogen was determined by

Kjeldahl digestion and distillation.
3
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Table 1

Comparison of protein content of certain milks using variousprotein precipitating agents.

Sämple Percent protein
Qt

TCA Zn Zn, Cu, Hg

1 2.64 3.07 3.142 2.97 3.16 3.273 2.93 3.20 3.291. 2.82 3.18 3.23
5 2.79 3.14 3.25_ 6 2.86 3.11. 3.207 3.81 4.19 4.33

Serum Protein Nitrogen inNDHThe
procedure of Harland and Ashworth (32) was

followed, using the formula of Salwin (73) for the
preparation of sample and calculation of nitrogen,
respectively.Eight

gr. of sodium chloride were weighed into a
25 x 150 mm. test tube. Two g. of the NDM were then added
along with 20 ml. of distilled water. The mixture was
shaken until a homogeneous mixture was obtained (about

40 sec.), and immersed, without further agitation, in a
h0° C. water bath for 30 min. The mixture was
thenfilteredthrough an ll om. Whatman No. 2 filter paper
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into another test tube. If the first portion of the

filtrate was not clear, it was refiltered. The filter was

covered with a watch glass to prevent evaporation and held

at room temperature until used.
Two ml. of the serum was transferred to a Folin Wu,

blood digestion tube. Twelve ml. of distilled water and

2.0 ml. of heavy metal precipitating reagent were added.

Sodium hydroxide (0.5 N) was then added dropwise, with „

constant swirling, until the phenolphthalein endpoint was

reached. The mixture was diluted to 35 ml., allowed to

stand 5 min., and centrifuged for 10 min. in a Babcock

cream testing centrifuge. (The Babeock centrifuge has the

advantage in that it holde 18 tubes.) The supernatant was

carefully decanted through capillary tubing with the aid

of a vacuum (8 to 10 in.). Serum protein nitrogen·was
determined by a slight modification of the A.0.A.C. (5)

micro·Kjeldah1 procedure. Two ml. of concentrated sulfuric

acid and one Hangar granule were added to the precipitate

and the mixture was digested until water clear. The

digestion flask was rinsed four times with 5 ml. portions

of ammonia free distilled water to make certain that all

of the digest was transferred. The distillation flask was

then attached to the steam distillation unit. Twenty·five

ml. of 50% sodium hydroxide were added and the mixture was
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steam dietilled for 10 min. The distillate was received

in 25 ml. of 2.0%'boric acid solution containing L or 5
drops of indicator. Immediately following distillation,

the distillate was titrated with standard hydrochloric acid

solution to the first tinge of purple. The nitrogen content

was then calculated using the following formula:

ml• x N E x

11,75where:
ml. • Milliliters of standard HC1

. N ¤ Nonmality of HC1
E • Equivalent weight of nitrogen

g. - Grams of sample used for
determination

7 11.75 - Salwin factor (73) represents the
ml. of whey/g. SMF when the whey

e is separated by the above
procedure

‘ mg. SPN/g. SMF x 6.38 • mg. SP/g. SMF
gp in guy

l0— .

Mitrogen in Drained Whey _

y0ne ml. of the previously centrifuged whey was

transferred to a)25 x 200 ml. Folin Wu blood digestion

tube. The procedure for precipitation, digestion,

distillation, and titration was the same as that used

for the determination of serum protein nitrogen in MDM.
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The following formula was used to determine the g
percent whey protein nitrogen. T. where: p C

ml. • Milliliters of standard HC1 solution— N ¤ Normality of HC1 1
M • Müllequivalent weight of nitrogen

g. - Grams of sample used fordetermination e
% N in whey x 6.38 • % protein

N tro en n Cheese Mi .
Ten g. of the thoroughly mixed cheese milk, containing

8 skimmilk plus starter, was weighed into a 100 ml. volumetric

· flask. The milk was diluted to the mark with distilled
water. One ml. of the diluted sample was introduced into
a Folin Wu digestion tube. The same proeedure was used for

the precipitation,.digestion, distillation, and titration

as was used for the determination of serum protein nitrogen _
in NDM. The following formula for determining nitrogen
was used. ‘



x 100 - 7L nitrogen ln milk

where: —

ml. • Milliliters of standard HC1 solution
N - Normality of HC1
M = Millequivalent weight of nitrogen

10 • Dilution factor of cheeee milk
g. - Grams of diluted milk for

determination

% N in milk x 6.38 • % protein in milk

Serum Protein Nitrogen of Cheese Milk

The serum protein separation procedure of Harland and
Ashworth (32) as modified by Stone and Holmes (81) was used.

The total milk solide were determined and this value used

as a basis for standardizing the milk to 8.0 g. of SNF and

92 g. of water.
The standardization formula was:

·
Weight of milk sample • §;9·§—l9Q

„ SNF

Weight of water to add • 92 · ägääi x 100 x (100-·SNF)

The caseins and insoluble whey proteins were

precipitated from a 100 ml. volume of standardized milk,

which had been measured into a 250 ml. Erlenmeyer flaek.

The sample was warmed to h0° C. and sodium chloride added

to form a saturated solution (LO g. per 100 ml. of the milk).
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The solution was shaken vigorously in a vertical motion, for
about LO sec., then immereed in a h0° C. water bath for
30 min. without further agitation. The whey was filtered
through a fluted filter prepared from Whatman No. 2 paper.
A 65 mm. funnel containing the filter.rested on the top rim
of a glass stoppered graduated cylinder which was provided
with a ground glass stopper. The top of the funnel was
covered with a watch glass to prevent excessive evaporation.

Upon completion of filtration, the cylinder was stoppered
and the whey allowed to remain at room temperature until
used.

Two ml. of the prepared whey wae transferred to a
‘

25 x 200 Folin Wu blood digestion tube.
The procedure for preclpitation, digestion,

dietillation, and titration was the same as that used

for the eerum protein nitrogen in NDH.
The serum protein nitrogen content of the milk solide

may be calculated using the following formula:



Mg. N/ml. sample

where:
ml. • Milliliters standard HC1

N • Nbrmality of standard HC1
E ¤ Equivalent weight of N
m ~ Milliliters of sample

Mg. N/ml. sample x 13.592 • Mg. N/g. SNF

. N . SNF J:100•$SPN in SN?

% SPH in SNF x % solide in original milk • % SPN
in original milk

% SPN in milk x 6.38 • % SP in original milk

Nitregen in Cottage Curd

The homogeneoue mixture of cottage eurd that was

prepared for total solide determination was also used for

the nitrogen determination. A 100 te 200 mg. sample of the

mixture was weighed into a tared, dispeseble aluminum dish,

and rinsed with dietilled water into a 25 x 200 Fblin Wu

blood digestion tube. Three ml. of concentrated sulfuric

acid and one Hengar granule were added. The tube was

placed on the digeetion rack, brought to boiling, and a

small amount of antifoam A added to prevent exceeeive

2 This factor, ae stated by Stone and Holmes (81),
represents the millilitere of whey per gram of
solide-not~fat when the whey ie separated by the.

‘ above procedure.
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foaming. Complete digestion cf the mixture required 1 to

2 hr., depending upon the amount of sample. The

procedures for distillation and titration were the same
as those used for the determination of serum protein

nitrogen in RDM.
The following formula was used for determining the

A percent nitrogen in the curd.

x1CO¤%Nin curd

where:
ml. • Milliliters of standard HC1A H - Normality of standard HC1

M - Millequivalent weight of N
g.

-
Grams of sample for determination

% N in curd x 6.38 - % protein in curd T

Scoring of Cottage Curd
Scoring of the cottage curd was performed by an

experienced Judge. After packaging the curd in 12 oz.

cartons, one carton from each batch was chosen at random.

The Judge was not aware of the heat treatment or

manufacturing procedure which had been used in making the

curd. This served to eliminate as much as possible any

bias on the scoring. The curd was rated} on flavor, on

3 The score card used was the one adopted at the
proceedings of the annual meeting of the American
Dairy Science Association. Stillwater, Oklahoma.
June 1957.
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body and texture, and on color and appearance. The container
was not included in the rating.

The values that are designated as a perfect score for
flavor, body and texture, and color and appearance are h5,

35, and 15, respectively. The normal range for flavor is

32 to A2 with no criticism in the range LO to a5. The

normal range for body and texture is 3l to 3u.5 and ll to

lh.5 for color and appearance.

Calculation gf Yield
The yield of cottage curd from each batch was

ealculated using the following formula•

W x SYann
where:

Y • Pounds of finished curd/pound of
cheese milk solide

W • Pounds of finished curd
S - Pereent solide of finished curd
L • Pounds of solide in the cheese milk
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Yield was also calculated as pounds of curd per pound

of protein using the following formulaQ

Y W x P .
18 x G

where:
‘ „ Y - Pounds of finished curd/pound of

cheese milk protein
P -·Percent protein in finished curd
W · Pounds of finished curd

_
C‘- Pounds of protein in cheese milk
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOH g

The holding time for all heat treatments of cheese

milks in this study was 30 min. unless otherwise stated.

Method I
The effect of various heat treatments on the

denaturation and subsequent coagulation of cheese milk

serum proteins when making rennet type cottage curd is

shown in Tables 2 and 3. The data in Table 2 show that

when cheese milk was heated at temperatures from 1h5 to T

l80° F., and used for making cottage curd, the serum protein

content of the drained whey was reduced from 1.13 to 0.kl%.

When using the control batch as a standard at each heat

treatment, the percent denaturation of the drained whey

ranged from 11.3h% at 150° F. to 60.01% at l80° F. This

relationship is illustrated in Figure 3.
5

Several samples of cheese milk were analyzed following

heat treatment at lk} and l70' F., for the purpose of

determining the percent serum protein denaturation prior

to curd manufacture. The results are shown in Table 3.

The pasteurization of cheese milk at lk3° F. resulted in

a serum protein denturation varying from 0.0 to 6.0%, an

average of 2.k%. When cheese milk was pasteurized at
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l70° F., the denaturation of the serum proteins varied

from h6.l6 to 68.71%, with an average denaturation

of 60.1h%.
The denaturation of the serum protein resulting from

varying heat treatments showed lower values following the

manufacture of cottage curd than prior to curd manufaoture.
This phenomenon may be observed by oomparing Table 2 with!

Table 3. When cheese milk, pasteurized at l70° F., was

tested for serum protein denaturation, following the

manufacture of cottage curd, a value of L6.02%·was

observed. When determined prior to oottage curd manufacture,

the serum protein denaturation was 60.1h%. The lower
denaturation values found in drained whey following cheese

making may be attributed to rennin and certain laotic

bacterda that exhibit proteolytic activity. During curd
manufacture, some of the proteins may be broken down in

such a way that they are not incorporated into the curd by

coagulation. These hydrelyzed proteins may, however, be

precipitated by heavy metals when analyzing for proteins
T remaining in the whey. Thus, higher protein values and

lower denaturation values are feasible.

The percent denaturation of serum protein was lower

in this study than the 80% denaturation reported by
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Harland gt‘gl. (3h) when they heated skimilk at l72.2° F.

for 30 min. These workers tested serum protein

denaturation from skimmilk containing 9•12% solide using

the Harland—Ashworth (32) turbidimetric procedure. There

are several factors which may eontribute to these

differences. One may be the relationship between the total

solide of cheeee milk and heat denaturation of the eerum ~

protein. Harland gg';}. (33) reported that the effect of

solide concentration on serum protein denaturation was not

large, but when pasteurizing milk at 160 and l70° F., they

found some decrease in serum protein denaturation with

increasing solide concentration. Other variables that

should be taken into consideration are, procedures used

for pasteurization, size of the batchee being pasteurized,

and the method used in determining the percent

denaturation of serum protein.
( The distribution of total cheese milk protein between

the drained whey and eottage curd is shown in Table L. The

average percent of cheese milk protein in the drained whey
F following pasteurisation of the cheeee milk at lh3° F.

was 20.h7%• The average percent of eheese milk protein in

, the curd was 79.81%. However, when the cheeee milk was

heated at l80° F., the protein in the drained whey and curd
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E Table L

Effect of heat treatment of cheeee milk on the distribution of cheeee milk protein
between card and drained whey

Heat treatment; Graue of ttal protein Pereent of total protein in: .
for 30 min. per 25 lb. batch in: Y

Cheese milk Card Drained uhey Card Drained whey Total

~ °F. g. g. g. % % %

Control A9A 103 85.8 20.9 106.7
lA5 A82 376 105 78.00 9 21.8 99.8
1#5 A80 370 10A 77.1 21.7 98.8

Control A81 ,7 380 102 79.0 21.2 100.2
150 #79 38A 89 80.2 18.6 98.8
150 A77 370 88 77.6 18.A 96.0*

Control . 522 AOA 10
A

77.A 19.2 96.6
155 606 A09 73 80.5 1A.A 9A.9
155 513 395 82 77.0 16.0 93.0

Control 503 A09 99 81.3 19.7 101.0
160 50A AZA 67 . 8L.l 13.3 97.A
160 505 A52 A 68 A 89.5 13.5 103.0

Control 517 AIA 109 80.1 21.1 101.2
165 529 #79 65 , 9.5 12.3 102.8
165 535 #61 73 86.2 13.6 99.8

Control 509 L00 105 78.6 20.6 99.2
170 527 ‘ A76 75 90.3 10.8 101.1

—l70 — 521 · A79 57 ' 91.9 10.9 102.8

Control 1.91. ~ 397 105 60.1. 1 21.3 101.7
175 510 A80 5A 9A.1 10.6 10A.7

1175 · 506 1 L58 53 90.5 10.5 101.0

Control 519 39A 103 75.9 19.8 95.7
180 529 A81 A0p 7 90.9 7.6 98.5

-180 « 531 1 A80 A2 90.A 7.9 98.3

Control · »
Average g 79.81 20.A7 99.7

a. A11 heat treatmenta were made in duplieate.
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was 7.6 and 90.9% of the total cheese milk protein,

respectively. This decrease of protein in the whey, due

to the inereased heat treatment of cheese milk, was 66.18%.
V

The percent solide in drained whey and the percent

reduction of solide in the drained whey as the heat treatment
of the cheese milk was increaeed is shown in Table 5. When

the cheeee milk was heated to l80° F., the reduction in

total whey solide was 7.06%. The relationship between heat

treatment of cheeee milk and percent reduction of total

solide in drained whey ie illustrated in Figure A.
When the total solide and the total protein content

of drained whey made from milk receiving varying heat
treatments were compared, it appeared that the decrease r

in solide Was due, primarily, to denaturation and transfer

of the eerum proteins to the curd. The constituents,

except for the eerum proteins, which were denatured by

heat, and rendered coagulable during the curd making

process, remained fairly conetant in the wheye from the
’

cheese milks of different heat treatments. These

relationships are shown in Table 6. V
There are several methods whereby curd yield may be

determined. The method that has been most commonly used is

lb. of curd per 100 lb. of ekimmilk. Yield has also been

expreseed ae lb. of curd per lb. of cheeee milk solide.
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5 Table 6

Relationship between protein and solide reduction in drained whey ae a result of
varäing heat treatments of oheese milk. A11 values were adjneted to represent
20 b. of drained whey er batch.

Heat Solide in Solide in Reduction Protein in Protein in Reduction
treatment‘ whey wney from control uhey whey from control

°F. $ g. g. 7 $ g. g. 7-

Control 8.31 755 •— 1.10 100 —~
lk5 8.kl 76k ·· 1.13 103 -·lk5p 8.k3 765 ·- 1.13 103 —•

Control 8.2k 7h8 ·· 1.06 6 —-
150 8.31 755 —· 0.95 86 10
150 8.32 755 -· 0.93 8k 12

Control 8.5h 775 —— 0.97 88 ·•
155 8.33 756 19 0.8h 76 12
155 8.38 761 lk 0.87 79 9

Control e.1s 767 —· 1.00 91 ··
160 8.18 7k3 2h 0.72 63 26
160 8.26 750 17 0.73 66 25

Control 8.35 758 —• 1.10 100 ~·
165 8.08 73k 3 2k 0.69 63 17
165 8.09 735 23 0-77 70 30

Control 8.27 751 •~ 1,1} 103 „•

170 7.7k 703 k8 0.61 55 k8
170 7.7k 703 1 1.8 0.61 ss 68

Control 8.12 737 ··. 1.09 99 —·
175 7.61 691 k6 0-57 52 k7
175 7.61 691 ° h6 0.56 51 k8

Control 8.k3 765 ·— 1.05 95 ·-
180 7.80 708 57 0.hl 37 58
180 7.87 715 50 0.k3 39 66

6 All heat treatments were made in duplicate.

¤
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It ie well known that the protein content of cheeee

milk ie the principal determining factor in yield insofar

ae the composition of milk is concerned. Therefore, if

accurate determinatione of yield are to be made,

thecompositionof the cheeee milk must be taken into

consideration. This is especially true where variatione

in the solide content and in heat treatment of the cheeee

milk are the case.
Cottage curd yield was determined by two methods in

this study: (1) by calculating lb. of curd per lb. of

cheeee milk solide and (2) lb. of curd per lb. of cheeee

milk protein.
The yield of cottage curd from cheeee milk subjected

to heat treatments from lh5 to l80° F., at increments of

5° F., is shown in Table 7. These data indicate that as

the heat treatment of cheeee milk is increaeed, yield

based on protein content of the cheeee milk and curd gives

a more consistent increase in curd yield than whencheeeemilk

and curd solide are used as a basis for the curd yield

determination.
Cheese milk that received a heat treatment of l70° F.

gave the maximum yield of curd that was high in quality.

Cheese milk pasteurized at this temperature produced

2.20 lb. of curd per lb. of cheeee milk solide, an
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6 6
5 Table 7 «

Yield of cottage card from cheese milk subjected to varying heat treatments

Heat Net Cheese Cheese Cottage Card b Yield°'f Card Yie1d°
treatment cheese milk milk card yield increase yield° increase
for 30 ¤11k¤. protein solide

min.’F.
lb. lb. lb. lb. lb./lb. ß lb./lb. ßSMF cheese

5 . milk
protein

Controld 25.69 1.09 2.90‘ 5.19 1.97 #.51 .

l#5 2#.9# 1.06 2.81 #.69 1.86 #.07

Control 25.86 61.06 2.90 #.68 1.89
6

h.l6

150 25.61 1.05 · 2.90 #.80 1.92 2.08 #.09 _l.19
_ Control 25.#6 1.15 3.09 3.96 1.73 #.08

155 26.02 1.12 3.01. 6.39 2.16 #.22
155 _26.09 1.13 3.06 5.8k 2.13 519.35 . #.05 3.32

Control 26.16 1.11 3.02 h.&l 1.86 &.27 6
160 26.17 1.11 3.01 5.67 2.10 #.#3
160 26.25 1.11 3.03 .5.75 2.11 1l.6# YL.71 7.09

Coutrßl 25.75 1.lL 2.93 #.06 1.82 #.23
. 165 26.26 1.17 3.02 5.51 2.11 #.76

165 26.56 1.18 3.06 5.71 2.13 l#.l6 #.5k 9.93
Conttßl 25.38 1.12 2.87 k.82 1.9# #.13

· 170 26.13 *1.16 2.95 5:.57 2.:20 5 31..76 *
170 26.l# [1.15 2.96 5.6# 2.20 Mll.82 i 16.22

Control 25.65 1.09 - 2.86 . #.#7 1.90 #.23 .
175 25.91 —1.l2 ~·2.90 #.911 2:13 ° #.95 6
175 25.52 1.12 2.85 #658 2.11 il0.38 lk.76 i lh.89

COHÜYÜI.180 1 26. .1.17 1 3.07 5.12 2.17 ” “#.79 ‘
180 26.#6 —1.l7 3.6 5.08 2.15 ·l2.97 5#.75 L 19.25

a Less weight of milk for analysis.» _; ‘ ‘

b Pound of card per lb. of cheese milk solide. · ‘
1

° Pound of card per lb. of cheese milk protein
9 Pasteurieed at lh3° F. for 30 min. ·

° Percent increase in yield
6

_ syield from heat treated milk ~1yield from control milk
„yield from heat treated milk _

f Average of daplicatc determinations.
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increase of 11.82% over the control. When protein was
used as the basis for calculation, t.8o lb. of curd per

lb. of cheese milk protein was produced, an increase
over the control of 16.22%.

Varying heat treatments of cheese milk and the
resultant effects on the time from setting to cutting
and pH at the A·G endpoints are shown in Table 8. As
the heat treatment of cheese milk was increased from

143 to l80° F., the pH at the A—C endpint increased from

4.72 to 5.10. This is further illustrated in Figure 5.
These variations in pH are in close agreement with the pH

of coagulation (4.60 to 5.03) reported by Thurston and

Barnhart (83) when they heated skimilk progressiyely
from 145 to l98° F., and with the data of Emmons

gg_g1. (18) who observed an increase in pH (4.61 te

5.07 at the A—0 endpoint) as a result of increasing the

heat treatment of skimmilk from 145 to 185° F.

The time from setting to cutting of cottage curd

is a factor which was greatly influenced by the varying

heat treatments of cheese milk, as shown in Figure 6.
When the heat treatment of cheese milk was increased

from 145 to l80° F., the time from setting to cutting

of cottage curd decreased from 4.75 to 2.50 hr.
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„ Table 8

The effect of varying heat treatments of cheeee
milk on time from setting to cutting and pH at
the A—C endpoint of cottage card

Heat treatmenta Time from setting VpH at A—C
to cutting endpoint

°F. hr. pH

11+5 n 1+.25 1+.78
150 3 1+.25 1+.76

160 3.50 k.90
166 3.50 1+.87
170 3.00 5.0h
175 2.75

t
1+.91+

180 2.50 5.10

a Two batches of card were made from
cheese milk receiving each heat
treatment.
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Apparently, the heat treatments resulted in either a

chemical or a physical change in milk, thus supplying the

Iactic bacteria with essential growth factors nonmally
deficient in milk. This growth stimulation could be due

to an increased availability of nitregen sources as the

result of partial hydrolysis of the casein as suggested

by Foster (ZA). Green and Jezeski (30) have stated that

starter activity can be stimulated by adding denatured

serum protein to milk. Since high heat treatment of milk

results in the denaturation of serum proteins which are

subsequently coagulated in the cheese making process,

the above statement seems to be a logical cenclusion.

It is well known that when milk is heated to high

temperatures, numereus chemical and physical changes take

place. ne of the most obvious ie the reaetion whereby

cooked flavor is produced in milk. Several workers (28,uO,

L2,th,8&,85,92) have indicated that this cooked flavor is

due to the breakdown of the proteins that liberate

sulfhydryl compounds. All agree that these sulfhydryl
groups are found primarily if not entirely in the serum

proteins. When cheese milk is pasteurized at 1h3° F.,

there is very little denaturation of the serum proteins;

thus when it is used for making cottage curd, essentially

no compounds accused of being responsible for cooked
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flavor are formed. When cheese milks receiving high heat

treatments are used for cottage curd manufacture, the

components which induce cooked flavor must be taken into

consideration. Evaluation of all curds made in this study

did not indicate the presence of cooked flavor. This may

have been attributable te maeking by lactic acid and other

flavor producing bacteria. Hutton and Patton (AO) indicate
U

that the conversion of sulfhydryl groups to hydrogen sulfide
U

is the mechanism whereby beta·lactog1obu1in gives rise to

cooked flavor. If this is the case essentially all of the

cooked flavor would be drained from cottage curd since 7

hydrogen sulfide is very soluble in water.
The quality score of cottage curd was not appreciably

changed as a result of increasing heat treatments of the

cheese milk. This is graphically illustrated in Figure 7.

The most common criticism enoountered was lack of curd
U

uniformity. This was due to the fact that curd was made

in relatively small vats. During cutting, the curd near

. the edge of the vats had a tendency to break up as the

knives were introduced into the curd. There was no loss _

in curd yield due to this condition.

One other criticism that occasionally appeared in

curd made from high heat cheese milk was high acid. This
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is one defect which is very easily encountered when making

curd from cheese milk pasteurised at high temperatures. As

was previously stated, an increase in heat treatment of

cheese milk results in an increase of curd pH at the A~G
endpoint. When cottage curd was made from cheese milk
pasteurized at 170° F., the pH at the A·C endpoint was

found to be 5.05. At this high pH, Lactic batterie

arestillin the logarithmic growth phase, which means the

pH of the curd can and does change very rapidly. Therefore,

high acid development may be a common occurrence unless very

close control over cutting time of curd is observed.
1

The whey expelling properties of curd made from milk

receiving higher than normal (1L3° F. 30 min.) heat

treatments were not reduced when the curd was cocked at

the A—C endpoint. Rudnick (71) subjected portions of

identical skimmilk to different heat treatments and made
‘

them into cottage cheese. He found that when curd was cut

at the same pH, the presence of denatured whey proteins in

the skimmilk reduced the whey expelling properties of the

curd. This test was performed before the advent of the

A·G test. It is now known that as the heat treatment of

cheese milk is increased, the pH at cutting must also be

increased and the ideal time for this cutting can be
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· determined accurately by the use of the A•C test,

regardless of the composition or heat treatment of they

cheesemilk.Meghod

I;
During the manufacture of cottage cheese curd ‘

(Method I) from cheese milk that had received different

inteneities of heat treatment it was found that a heat

treatment of l70° F. for 30 min. produced themaximumyield

of eatisfactory quality curd. As a result of this

flnding, blends of cheeee milk were formulated from

skimilk previously pasteurised at l70° F. and at
( l&3° F. It was thought that this wuld give practical

information that may lead to industrial use of blends of

low~hoat skimmilk with high-heat skimmilk, condensed

skimmilk, or high-heat nonfat dry milk.

Percent of denatured serum protein in each of the

blended milks was determined by analysis of whey prepared

from the milk by salting out the eaeeins and by analysis

of the drained whey obtained from the vats of cottage
(

cheese.· The percent of denatured serum protein (Table 9)

was higher when calculated from the percent of serum

protein in the whey prepared by the saturated salt

procedure than when calculated from the percent of eerum

· protein in the drained whey (Table 10). As the high·heat
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Table 9 7 6

Relationship between percent of high—heat milk in blended
cheeee milke and the percent of denatured serum protein in
the blended milksSerum

protein of cheese milka

H. H.° in Denatured aerum
blend Control Blend proteinb

% % $ %

20 0.718 0.629 l2.h0
AO 0.718 0.5b9 23.5h
30 0.632 0.5h8 13.29
35 0.632 0.562 11.08
A0 _ 0.6kh 0.t73 26.55
Ä5 0.6hh O.h52 „29.8150 0.692 0.5äg 25.72 —
55 0.692 0.h 28.32
60 0.667 0.h18 37.3365 0.667 0.398 h0.33 3
705 0.657 0.389 LO.79
75 0.657 0.370 h3.68
eo 1 0.670 0.309 53.88
85 0.670 0.287 57.16
90 0.651 0.286 56.07
95 0.651 0.265 59.29‘

Average of duplicate determinations.
b Percent denatured serum protein

” PBPCBHÜ BGPUIH t>1‘O‘BBill _P8!'CB!‘iD 881*uHl p!’O$6iH_ in control milk in blended milk X 1OO·
Percent protein in control milk

9 Milk heated at 170° F. for 30 min.~
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Table 10 3

Relationship between percent of high·heat milk and percent
of denatured serum protein in the blended milk

3
Percent serum protein in

F drained wheya

H. H.b in Control Blend Denatured serum
blend protein

% 9% % %
20 1.05 1.00 #.8
30 0.97 0.90 7.335 0.97 0.85 12.k
A0 1.03 0.88 lh.6
50 1.17 0.98 16.3
55 1.17 0.9ü 19.7
60 1.0h 0.78 25.0
66 1.0k 0.76 27.0
70 1.08 0.78 27.875 1.08 0.7k 31.5
80 1.07 0.70 3h.6
85 1.07 ’ 0.66 38.h
90 1.05 0.68 35.3

a Average of duplicate determinations. ‘

9 Milk heated at 170° F. for 30 min.
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milk in blended cheese milk was increased from 20 to 95%.
the percent of denatured serum protein increased from

12.4 to 59.3% and from 4.8 to 37.2%, respectively, when

determined on whey prepared by the salting out procedure

and on drained whey. The letter relationship ls
(

_

illustrated in Figure
8.Whenusing blended milks for the manufacture of r

_cottage curd, the percent of total cheese milk protein

in the drained whey deoreased as the percent of high—heat

milk in the blend was increased (Table 1l).'

The average percent of cheese milk protein present

in the whey when cottage curd was made from the control

milk was 20.78. However, when made from a blend

containing 85% high—heat milk 11.7% was present in the

whey. By using this blend an additional 8.1% of the

total cheese milk protein was incorporated into the curd.

Analyses of the drained whey from cottage curd made

from blended cheese milks showed that when the percent of

high·heat milk in blends was increased, the solide content

of dralned whey decreased (Table 12). When cheese milks

containing 20 to 95% high—heat milk were analyzed, the

percent reduction of total solide in the drained whey

ranged from 1.09 to 5.25%. This relationship is

illustrated in Figure 9.
(
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Table 11

Effect of increasing high·heat milk in blended cheese milks on the distribution
of cheese milk protein between curd and drained whey

.——_ H. 8.8 in blend Grams of total protein in: Percent of total protein in:

Cheese milk Card Drained whey Curd Drained whey Total

96 6. 6· 6- % % %

10 (Control)b 506 A27 10A 8A.A 20.5 ,10A.9

A0 A97 AA3 79 89.1 15.9 105.0
‘ 10 (Control) A79 392 92 81.8 ' 19.2 101.0

30 A79 397 83 82.9 17.3 100.2
35 A81 A05 79 84.2 16.A 100.6

10 (Control) A7A 376 99 79.3 20.8 100.1
A0 9 A80 AOA 83 8A.2 ,17.3 ‘ 101.5 ~
A5 A7l _1 383 81 81.3 17.2 98.5

10 (Control) A99 399 · 11A 60.0 22.8 102.8 —
50 A89 A05 ° .88 82.8 21.7 1OA.5
55 A85 AO7 8A 83.9 20.6 l0A•5

10 (Control) A79 1 ·
I

387 . 98 80.8
I20.5

101.3
I

60 A8? All 73 85.3, _ 15.1 100.4
9 65 v 0 A76 A01 70 * 84.2 I 1A.7' 9 98.9

10 (Control) — A92 399 106 1 79.3 21.5 I ‘ 100.8‘‘ 70 508 A23 78 83.3 15.A 98.7 9
7 75 A98 p 424 6 70 85.1 lA.1 199.2

10 (Control) A8A 380 0 95 78.5 19.6 , 98.11 80 · 515 0 AA6· 6A 86.6 12.A 99.0
85 ’ 50A , A3A , 59 86.1 11.7 ‘ 97.8

10 (Control) A65 3Al
I

99 73.3, 21.3 ' 9A.6
. 90 0 1 462 A36 64 90.5 13.3 103.8

95 I A A79 A37 62 91.2 °12.9 10A.1 g

Average. . 79.68 20.78 4 100.45

a Milk heated at 170° F. for 30 min. _‘ ' 7

b Cheese startet added to control is equivalent to 10% H. H.
I I

-
I 5
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Table 12

The effect of increasing the percent of high»heat
milk in blended cheeee milke on the solide content
of the drained whey

Percent total solidsa

H. H.° in ‘ I
Reduction inb

blend Control Blend total solide
9% % % %

30 8.49 8.38 1.3035 8.49 8.33 1.9940 8.33 8.19 1.69
45 8.45 8.23 2.61
55 8.75 8.47 3.20
60 8.36 8.13 2.76' 65 ’ 8.36 8.09 3.23
70 ' 8.21 7.93 3.42
75 8.21 7.87 4.2580 8.34 7.99 4.2086 8.34 7.93 4.9290 N 8.39 8.01 4.53
95 8.39 7.95 5.25

a Average of duplicate determinatione.
b Percent reduction of total eolide

Total solide of Total solide of_ control milk ” blended milk X 100 _
Total solide of control milk

° Milk heated at 170° F. for 30 min.





The procedures and basis for determining curd yield

used in nennen I were also used for determining curd yield

in blonde. Table 13 shows curd yield when high- and low-

heat cheese milks were blended in various proportions. It

was found that a more uniform increase in curd yield

resulted when the calculations were based on lb. of ourd

per lb. of cheese milk protein than when yield was based

on lb. of curd per lb. of cheese milk solide. When the

percent high-heat milk in blended cheese milks was

increased from 20 to 35%, the curd yield, based on cheese

milk solide, was increased from 5.82 to 10.99% above the A

control. When yield calculations were based on cheese milk g

protein, the percent increase was k.h8 to 9.61% above the

control.
Larger yields were obtained when the percent high-

heat milk in blends was higher than 85%. The percent

increase (compared with the control) in yield of curd made

_from cheese milk containing 95% high-heat milk was 22.9h%

and 2h.32% based on solide and protein, reepectively.

a Total cottage curd solide were determined using three

A different proceduree: (1) by heating in a forced draft oven

. at lO0° O. for A hr.; (2) by heating in a forced draft oven

at 130° G. for 1.25 hr.; and (3) by calculation. A

comparison of results by the three procedures for
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Table 13

Relationship between pereent of high-heat milk in blended milk; and the yield of
¢0‘b$8g8 <!h888! ßäfd

H. H,d 1n blend Cheesea Cheese Cottage Cardb Yield Carde Yield
milk — milk ~card yield increase yield increase

_ solide 1

5 16. 16. 16. 16./16. 1‘ 1 solide · 5 protein 1

_ 10 (Gontr¤1)· 26,11 2.98 E,17 1,89 ~--6- &.69 •-•»
20 ·

{klgob0_

R 25,65 5 2,93 b 5,52 2,11 .11.61 h,95 .5.5b

10 (Control) 25,äl 2,88 k,60' 1,89- _ ••-• 5 k,S5 -·-• 6
301 . 125,bl 2,88 1 L,97 1,92 11•59 ,.6o 1,1035 1 8 25,52 2,89 A,96 1,95 3,17 &.68 2,86 ·

6
10 (00¤tr¤1) 25,75 2,89 k,hk1,79A0

1 _ 26.13 2,93 5,19 1,9k 7-7h L, 7 5-57 1
A5 25.61 2.88 &,92 1,9b 7,7h k.52 2.kk .
10 (C0¤tr¤l) _ 25,06 ” 2,93_ 3,56 1,78 ••·· h,k& -·-é _
50 Zh,53 2.85. k,59 1,9k 8,99 &,60 13-60 {
55 1 21,-1,3 2.81, 1,,71, 1-97 „ 10.67 5 1,,66 1,,95

10 (Central) 25,70
32,90

5,07 1,90 ••-• &,50 —·-~
60 25,88 2,9 5,25 2,00 5,26 A-73 5,11

10 (Control) 26.10 2.6° k,k1 1,79 1 ···· k,ä1 ··—-
70 27,00 3,03 5,00 51,96 9,50 Ab, 2 ß,76
75 26,15 2,93 5,15 1,99. 11,17 6,72 7,03- 1 1

10 (Control) Zh,39 2,80 k,89 1,91 -·· k,37 •···
80 _ 25,9h 2,8 15,63 2,09 9-A2 k,8l l0.O75_ 1

1 es ~ _ 25,39 2,92 5,76 . 2,12 10,99 h,79 9,61

10 (Control) 2k,98~ 12,79 6,23 1,70 ~——— 6,07 •·—•
90 _ 25,87 . 2,89 5,31 2•12” 1 '2k,71‘ 5,03 23,59
95 25,76 · 2-88 5-91 2,09 22,91, 5,06 21,,32

a Less aeight of nilk for analysis,.) 5 1
6 ‘

Pound of card per lb, of cheeee milksolide.>

° Poand of card er·lb.·of_cheese milk protein, 4 1

1
d Milk heated at l70' E. for 30min.1

° Cheeae starter added to control ia eqaivalent to 10%-H. H. 5
2
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determining total curd solide is tabulated in Table lb.

Correlation coefficients between (1) and (2), between (1)

and (3), and between (2) and (3), ae stated above, are
0.6, 0.90, and 0.92, respeetively. These relationships

are shown in Figures 10, 11, and 12. When determining
8

total curd solide by heating at 100* G. for A hr., the

standard error was_; 0.28 for a single determination.

However, when the eurd solide were determined by heating

the curd in a foreed draft oven at 130* C. for 1.25 hr.

the standard error was_; 0.05 for a single determination.
8

{
The above statistical analyses subetantiate that heating

curd at 130* C. for 1.25 hr. is a better method for

determining ourd solide than heating at 100* C. for A hr.

The high correlation between heating curd at 130* F. for

1.25 hr. and the calculated method for determining curd

solide, plus the fact that the means of the two methods

were 2A.52 and 2A.63%, respeetively, indicates that a

high degree of acouracy may be obtained when curd solide

are determined by caleulation.
The effect of inereasing high-heat milk in blended

cheese milke on time from setting to cutting and on pH

at the A-G endpoint is shown in Table 15. As the percent

of high~heat milk in blended cheese milk was increased

from 20 to 95%, the pH at the A~C endpoint increased
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1
Table lk

Comparison between percent solide of cettage card determined by
ealeulation and by oven drying using different heating proeednree

L LH. H.b in blend 0a1ea1eted9 L 100* C. — 1. hr} 130* C. ·- 1.25 hr}

$1 $ % 5

10 (ßontrollc 27.58 30,..1.8 28.36 6
20 25.89 1 27.69 26.67
1.0 23•l9 21..1+5 23.55 e
10"(Contro1) 21..13 25.50 21..85
30 23 . 51. 21..21. 23 . 1.0
3 5 2 23 .79 21..76 23 .86
10 (Control) 21..55 25.61. 21..871 1.0 23.01 21..01. 23.18
1.5 g 23 .81. 21..21. 23 . 1.61 (Control)$5

21.:68 26:56 21.:82
· 10 (Control) 23.08 _ 23.70 22.87

1
1

60 23 .61 21.. 57 23 .31. 165 23.88 Zh.82 23.18
10 (Control) 26.76 26.26 25.31 170 25.60 27.56 21..95
75 2 A 21..85 25•$9 1 23.78
10 (Control) 1 23.93 23.75 23.01
80 21..16 7 21..80 23 .29852 23.61 3 23.90 22.55

‘
10 (Control) 21..82 21..33 23.561 ° 90 · 23.35 L 25.96 21..22
95 21..55 _ 27.28 L 25.29
Average ' ( „ 21..63 25.79 21..52

a Average of Ldaplieate deteminations. L
b Milk heated at 170* F. for 30 min.
9 Cheese starter added to control is equivalent to 10% H. H.

1
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Table 15

The effects of increaeing the percent of high·heat milk
in blended cheese milks on pH at the A—C endpoint and on
time from setting to cutting of cottage curd

H. H.& in blend Time from setting pH at the A—C
to cutting endpoint

hx°•10

(Control)b 6.00 1..80
20 5.50 #.80 H
A0 5.00 4.60

10 (Control) 3.75 #.70
30 3.50 #.80
35 3.50 9 L.78
10 (Control) #.50 L.75
h0 #.50 A.75
#5 #.00 h•85

10 (Control) 5.50 &.8050 5.00 #.90 „
55 5.00 h.90

10 (Control) 5.00 L.75

65 3.75h.9510
(Control) 5.0 h.80 H (

70 3.25 h.90
75 3.00 b•95
10 (Control) 5.00

(
L.78

80 2.75 5.05

1.090 2.50 5.05
95 2.50 5.05

an Milk heated at l70° F. for 30 min.
b Cheese starter added to control is equivalent

to 10% H. H.
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from &.80 to 5.05. when the high·heat milk in cheese milk

was increaeed from 20 to 95%, the time from setting to

cutting of cottage curd decreased from 5.50 to 2.50 hr.

The above relationships are illustrated in Figures 13 and lk.

The quality score of cottage curd was notsignificantlyaltered

as a result of increasiug the percent of high—heat

milk in the blended cheese milks (Figure 15). The most

common ecoring criticiems cncounterod were lack of curd

uniformity and high acid development.
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F SUMMARY AND GONCLUSIONS

Raw ekimmilk was standardized to 11% solide by adding

low heat NDH. The resulting choose milks were heated at

temporatures from 1h5 to l80° F. in incroments of 5° F.

Duplicate batches of cottage choose curd were made from e

each choose milk along with a control choose milk

pastourieed at 1&3° F. Determinatione of pH were made

before adding the starter, after adding the starter, and

at intorvals of one hour until the pH of the curd was

optimum for cutting. The conditions for cutting were

u determined by the A·G test. The final cooking temperature

was l25° F.
Total protein and total sorum protein were

determinod on each choose milk before and after adding

starter. Total protein was also determined on the whoy

and on the curd. Percont serum protein denaturation

attributable to each heat treatment was calculated and

the relationship to yiold was shown.

Total solide were detormined on each batch of raw y
‘ skimilk, choose milk, cottage ourd, and dralned whey.

Ourd yioldnwas calculated ae lb. of curd per lb. of
F

choose milk solide and as lb. of curd per lb. of choose

milk protein. .These two proceduroe for calculating and

oxprossing yield were compared and evaluated.
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Each curd was evaluated by an experienced Judge
for flavor and texture using the score card adopted by
the American Dairy Science Association.

As the heat treatment of cheese milk was increased

from lu5 to 180° F., eerum protein denaturation increaeed,
yield of curd increaeed, total cheeee milk protein
incorporated into the curd increased, total solide in
the drained whey decreased, pH of curd at the A—C endpoint
increaeed, and the time from setting to cutting decreased.
When cheeee milk was heated at l70° F., the curd yield was
increased 11.82% and 16.22% when the determination was

based on cheeee milk solide and cheese milk protein, p
reepectively. A

Quality scoree on curd from cheese milk heated up

to 170° F. were essentially the same as those scoree on

curd made from control cheese milk. Additional heat
8

treatment elightly lowered the quality score of curd. Q
Similar results were obtained when the eerum A

protein content of ccttage curd was increaeed by

blending 1ow~heat and high—heat cheese milk.
Blende of high·heat (170° F. for SO min.) and

low·heat (lA3° F. for 30 min.) cheese milk were prepared

in incremente of 5% high·heat milk. The same analyees

were made at the various steps of curd manufacture that
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were made during manufacture of curd from the cheese milke

having different heat treatmente. In addition, three

procedures for determining total curd solide were compared

and evaluated.
' As the percent of high·heat milk in blended cheeee

milk was increaeed from 20 to 95$, the percent of

denatured eerum protein increased, yield of curd

increaeed, total cheeee milk protein incorporated into
the curd increased, total solide in drained whey

decreased, pH of curd at the A—C endpoint increaeed,

_ and time from setting to cutting of curd decreaeed.

Drying in a forced draft oven at 130° C. for 1.25 hr.

was a more aceurate procedure for determining eurd

solide than drying at l00' C. for k.0 hr.]
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ABSTRACT

When rennet type cottage curd was made from cheese

milk pasteurieed at lh3° F. for 30 min. the heat labile

eerum proteins remained with the whey and represented a

loss of approximately 15% of the total cheese milk protein.

However, when higher heat treatments than pasteurization

were applied, up to 65% of the serum proteins of cheese

milk were denatured, rendered eoagulable with the caseins

and incorporated into the cottage curd. Similar results

were obtained by blending high~ and low—heat cheese milk.

Composition and flavor quality of cards containing%

inereased amounte of serum protein were closely comparable

to curds made from eonventional pasteurized eheeee milk.

The yield of curd wasinereased.As

the heat treatment of cheeee milk was increased

from lk} to l80° F., the denaturation of serum protein in

drained whey increased from 0.0 to 60.01%, the percent of

whey solide decreased 7.1%, pH at the A—C endpoint

increased from h.72 to 5.10, and time from setting to

cutting decreased from &.75 to 2.50 hr. When the percent

of high·heat milk in blended cheese milks was increased

from 20 to 95%, the pereent of denatured serum protein in

drained whey increaeed from h.8 to 37.2%, the percent of



whey solide decreased from 1.1 to 5.3%. PH at the A—O

endpoint increased from #.70 to 5.05, and time from setting

to cutting decreased from 5.50 to 2.50 hr. y

High quality curd comparable to the control was made

from cheeee milks receiving heat treatments up to 170° F.

for 30 min. and from blonde containing up to 95% high·heat

milk. Heat treatments over 170° F. elightly lowered the a

quality score of curd.

Pounds of curd per lb. of cheeee milk protein was

found to be the best procedure for calculating and

expreesing yield. When curd was made from cheeee milk

heated at l70° F. and from blonde containing 85% high·heat

milk, the curd yield was increased 16.22 and 9.61% above

the control, respectively.




